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The l/niUd 8tt. (hip Falmouth, hence 21*1
Mot . arrivod at Nukahiva, Marquesas Islands, on
U« ffrth Dm., all well. She al«C £*£***'af 38 days, onnaaionrii by continued head wiadi.
Tha Falmouth found in port at Nukahiva, a

Fnanh war schooner, and the Hawaiian bark Don

ayp,!, thr utter loading with hogs and provi-

?£*£?*«. ¦>*'.«"»><«ns^Um Falmouth sailed on the 30th Dec. for 1 tsisits,
whence we hear from her under date of Jan.,6th.all
well We hare received from an officer on board a
.ketch of her visit to the Marquesas, whiah we give
helow

U. S. Smr Falmoith, Tahiti, Jan. 6, 1831.
We aailed from Honolulu on the 21st, Nov., and

after contending with head winds thirty-live days,
arrived at Nukahiva on the 27th Deo., all well.
The harbor is a line sheet of water, scooped, as

it were, out of the rocks by the hand of man. it is
.sght or nine miles in circumference, without anyskoals or obstructions; good deep anchoragethroughout, and securely sheltered on three sides
ay rocky hills from five to fifteen hundred feet high,partially covered with stunted herbage, and in manyplaces (hooting up into naked rocks and cliffs.
At the head of the harbor, on an elevated rock,projecting into the water, the French have a fort

sad barracks, defended in front by a glacis and
substantial granite breastwork, in rear by a slight
wail perforated with embrasures for muiketry ; the
strength, 1 understand, does not exceed fitty men.The officers are quartered in a large stone mansion,
.two stories high, with an elevated basement, and a
neat balcony around the upper story. The house
.f the Governor is a handsome modern stone build¬
ing, embosomed in trees,and surrounded by a beau¬
tiful garden. The valley of Nukahiva is quitei.aII, with a population, I was told, of about eighthundred, which I think a high estimate.
Two French Catholic priests are stationed here,

muxsaing their missionary labors; tbey have from
thirty to fifty oonverta and a school of forty pupils,
many of whom can read. Their plain frame dwell¬
ing is in the middle of a charming garden, in
which many of the fruits and ffowtrs of the
tropics are cultivated, and a number of ffower
ana vegetable exotics: they have recentlyerected a neat little chapel, in which theyofficiate regularly; their teachings, example,and piety must have a good tffeci in re claiming the
aavages around them-
The island, which is three thousandeighthundredfeet high in the centre,has no appearance of volcanic

.rigin or coral formation, while its upright basaltic
rooks lead to the opinion that it must have been
upheaved from the bottom of the great deep by some
great convulsion ofnature: its sides present a greatnumber of valleys separated in many places by only
a narrow, rocky, mural ridge, ana are generallyiadependent of each other. War is frequent amongthem, in the words of my informant, "it is hard
te tell when the war begins or ends, as it is alwaysgoing on between some of the valleys."The warriors of the valley next to leeward of
Nukahiva, about two miles distant, went to make
war on a neighboring valley the day we left port.On hearing which, the King, or Chiefof Nukaniva,
immediately collected about fifty warriors, and
hastened to make war on, or plunder the defence¬
less valley, women and children, in the absence of
its defenders. i>uch acts oftreachery, and the de¬
sire of plunder occasioned by their indolence and
necessities, make war perpetual among them.

Notwithstanding these savage wars, the priests
go all over the island, depending alone on their
sacred character for protection. One of them, at
ike time of our arrival, was absent on a mission to
ike valleys "Typee" and "llappar."Captain Petigru, commanding this ship, bearingthat a Captain Fisher, of the ahaleship Lyon, of
New Bedford or Fairhaven, had been maltreated at
the island of Koua Poua, about twenty-five miles
.outbfrom Nukahiva, determined to go there and
investigate how far the rumor was founded in fact.
One of the Catholic priests, Mr John Frechou, who
had frequently visited that island, and has many
onverts, including the King, among its inhabitants,
agreed to go along with us and len i bis aid as in¬
terpreter or otherwire. On Sunday morning we
isft Nukahiva, and about twelve o'clock came upwith the north side of Koua Poua. This island is
one of the Marquesas group, about seven leagues
iq circumlereuce, and more than two thousand teet
high in the centre. On the highest point there
wtaods a huge pile of basaltic cliffs, resembling the
ruins of some gigantic castle of ancient times, and,
a*> if more stongly to give it this appearanoe, a
number of columus, five or six hundred teet high,
arc standing around and amid the ruins, like so

many old turrets or watch towers. Oue ol
thewe wonderful indices of nature is of an oblongfbrm, springing up perpendicuUrly as a wall, to an
immense height, anu -o cleft at the top as to give it
the appearance of an mrnense stack ot chimneys,
relating out the soenc of some terrible devastation.
These central clifis may be seen from any side of
the island, and must excite the wonder ot all that
stc them. Some of our party called theia Needles,
tome Towers, and some the ruin* of Koua Poua.
The ship was "laid to," n bout lowered and

mauned, and the crew armed. The first lieutenant,
(Mr. Moor,) the Driest and the pilot weut in the
boat and put ofl for the valley of "Hakahaloo,"
where the King resided, to bring him on board
After some hours, the boat returned with the King,
who i* a large sited man, of morose countenance
and taciturn disposition His face, feet and leg*
are tattooed all over, and 1 suppose hi* body 1* the
same. His large head was covered with coarse
bixik hair of five or six inches long, on lop of which
he wotc a pretty good old Panama hat; he had on
a good superfine black cloth coat, (not a very goodfit.) and of the most antiquated French fashion,
ornamented by military shoulder strap* and pretty-good gold French epaulettes, a pair of white panta-
c>on*, that scaicely descended to the middle of hi*
legs; a whitish cotton shirt, a red cotton sash, and a
fen completed his costume. His name had been
"Vikatc." but ou bis conversion to (JhruttaniMr he
was named "l'ions " From the central cliff' or
ruin.- before mentioned all the valley* of the islaud
diverge. Tbey are quite numerous, generally inde¬
pendent, and separated by rocky hills, some ot them
iiitt ng into the ocean in bold pioinon lories

'i h- boats, alter reporting to the ship, sailed
a-ound the northwest [Kiint of the island, about
three or four u.lev, and after visiting two or three
valleys ou the west side, (de|«ndencie«of the king.)
returned to the ship, having with them a Kanaka
resident, a native of Oabu, who had aotad as inter¬
preter tor a wbaiirg captain about two months ago,
ud himself and Um captain had been bealan by the
natives of one of the valleys, the chief of who h
sick at the lime The Kanaka did not know the
name ol th. captain or ship with whom he acted:
but from the agreement in time, it was suppose I to
Is? Cap am V i."her, and the ship LyonThe wee: sole of the island is about nven or
e gbt mile* long, and contains probably as many
independent valleys Irrom two of thorn vnUeya,chiefs Sanson board voluntarily, although we were
lying two or ttrea mile* off. One of ihasa. nam. 1
v'ivow. chief of tha valley of Apataka, a noble look-
lag man. Rboot tiX feet high, entirely naked exceptI',i . head wa< "haved, except a
circle of about five inchee diameter on the crown, he
bxir of wh.cb was olleeted in the r ulro, aud tightlylied in two rolls, lie was tattooed in a most fam-i'm
manner, and was graceful in hi* movomaat*. On
boku g at him. I Ire ju« ntly thought of what an ac-
uu. ill n he would .>" '. "i-

artist /ronye in the United Mslsi. lie said hi.- tal¬
ly* contained two hnndre I and fifty parsons, forty
warriors and a* many musket*.

...The Kanaka pointed outthe valley
difficulty had miiind, and the captain derided to
* od ashore, in the morning, nod it possible bring
tu board the perpetrators, ot ebief*. by p t ... --n
ar force The priest said be bad no converts in that
valley, and be (eared be could not induce them to
come on board, but he would try.That night there remained on board the King,
lite two chiefs VhW and Maoeo. tha pilot and In.
three native boatmen, nil converts, and being the
-tbbnth, the priest assembled this little flock on the
aoopof the Falmouth. The blue shy was brilliantly
ghfd with myriads of twinkling stars, and scarcelya ripple disturb, d the face of lb* great deep.Ienee reigned around when this little gioup ni d

their voices in prayer. And truly it was a glorioussight to behold these savages pro-irate upon their
knee* in bumble adoration of the true 1 iod, and
hcod.i.g up sweut responses ol lav* and praise to the
Most liiga, With mouth and tongue* that had. p< r-
*1 -. o li T' . ;. v#r the suffer¬

ing cries of tortured victim*
(.nring the night we stood "ofl and on." aod the

inortniig found u* about -even milesfrom the island,
list w< il not approaeh acarcr A

boat wa- manned, the crew armed j the first liaute-
nar.t (Mr. Moor), the marine offi-er (L<eut Del-
vie), th< priest* the pilot, and the king went in the
boat. After (owing to the shore, a laud ng was
cfiectcd with consul- ruble .longer and din nittynsnid nuf ssns| rocks.
Tbt valley is ahsnt half a mil- wide, rising gra¬dually from the #. a until it rea dies the " eeatral

.j.ua," about a mile and a half It is crowded with
. .*. InHiy br> ml t'o't and toenailut, of very largeLr,*. tki «lnv calibration of the soil, that was ob-

r*»d, wa* the planting of *-n»s young nw.wnut
,, .i bi.i.a'ina Mil- '¦ '. ' <r- ... |
.f .wet potato.- ., of varioj-f
Kins, -i* iitnnawa*!/-idn'ouch the bottoms of the valley, a stream o

el ?a Sim*kN «h. hill-, tumbling hc.,1-,.J, sev rock* and crag*. glistening in bcmitil.il
ad.-s or gently uiennuering along grn*-y

» ,tes kissii g lb" tt- w. rs tha' dioop ov i man|i, | .. ie. (i.l by til Sfflb agent tf'.ge <.» 'be hvsw'dftaft »rrc, was . m l as a fountain,Liil i.uRth the wi-rrwry of Fahrenheit was uu t« ni:ie-
,.. '!. "

¦ a rat xrtf nigh thenUC/M

a variety of naked, frowning rockJ, precipiees, ftnd
gentle slopes, olothed with stunted verdure, end
dotted with ironwood tr»w »nd man/ hardy ahrabe.
A few hut«, inch as the natives erect, with poles

covered with coooannt or pandannun leaver, stood
hare and there among the trtee, by the side of the
rivulet, each standing on a platform of large atones
four or fire feet high, made as smooth and oloso on
the top aa the nature of the stones, without filling
or cement, would admit of.
The huts were all deserted, and not an article left

in them to show that they had but lately been ten¬
anted; the grunting of pigs and the song of the
birds in the grove were the only sounds tnat met
the ear on entering the never to-be-forgotten valleyof Hakaow.
On looking around among the huts and trees, two

of the natives were discovered, who said the inhabit-
**nts bad fled on seeing the ship the day before,
and had taken all their effects with them On hear¬
ing this, the priest, the king, and oue of the natives
as a guide, started in pursuit of the fugitives, to in¬
duce their return.

After the lwpee of a few hours, the priest and the
king merged from a narrow path among the trees,
followed by nineteen males and three females, with
five pigs tied by the feet and carried on poles, as a

gift tor the ship, or a kind of peaoe offering. Each
Female wore a loose cloth or cincture around the
loins, called "pareu " which descended midway to
the knee One of them, about sixteen yean of age,
tall and good looking, with limbs of exquisite
form, wore in addition to the "pareu" a little blue
cape, that slightly covered her otherwise naked
shoulders and bosom; her graceful nock was encir¬
cled with wreaths of sweet-soented flowers; a wreath
of similar flowen adorned her bead, and it was sur¬
prising to see how much pretty, pleasing, ooy mo¬

desty this ohild of nature displayed in her mingled
attempts at ooaocaltng and disclosing her charms.
With naif averted fsce, and one of her delicate
hands adjusting the soanty covering of her bosom,
she advanced the other to the pale strangen to ask
or receive a gift.
The men were all naked, except the "maro" or

girdle, which is but seldom dispensed with by old
or young. Some of them wore ornaments of teeth,
shells, Sc., around their necks. All were tattooed
in various torins, and with all manner of devices;
their faces are almost covered: their feet are orna¬
mented very finely, to resemble sandals; the ankle
ornament generally resembles a shell; the arms
and legs are oommonly done in fine circles, some
linked as a ohain and others concentric; their bo¬
dies are done in broad, regular lines, or in largefigures of sharks, birds, trees, Ice., and on one tne
figure of a handsaw was observed. Many of these
figures were executed with mu ;h artistic skill, and
seemed to indicate some knowledge of perspective.The party advanced with a quiok step to where
Lieutenants Moor and Devlin were sittiBg under a
tree. One of them, who proved to be the principalchief, named Vitaka, a powerful athletic man, with
a face and countenance that might befit a cannibal,
spoke to his people, on which they gathered round
in s ring, each one in a sitting or squatting posture,all silent and attentive. The priest, dressed in his
common black cassock, stepped forward and ex-
plained our business. To which Vitaka replied
that it was true, afiont two months ago, a captain
of a whale ship came there to procure pigs and
potatoes, and agreed for the pigs at a certain num¬
ber of fathoms of cloth, but on getting them he
refused to pay. In justice to the captain of the
whale ship, it may be proper to say that the diffi-
culty may have been caused by a misunderstanding
or misinterpretation in fixing the prioe.
The captain made a speech to the auembled

king, chiefs, and natives, through the priest, as in¬
terpreter, showing them the enormity of committing
any outrage on tne trade or commerce of the white

> people of any nation, and of America in particular.He showed them the certainty of punishment that
would follow any crime they committed; and finally,
that in the ease of any aggression being committed,
the perpetrators must at onco be given up, and
they would be hanged by the necks "as high as
cocoa nuts." They appeared fully impressed with
a proper sense of their weak condition and danger,
and promised most faithfully to be peaceable and
friendly hereafter. Alter concluding this talk, a
number of shot and shells were fired, to give them
an idea of " Yankee thunier," at which their sur¬
prise was excited to the highost (Agree, none of
them having seen the like before, except one chief,
who had seen the French firing at Nukahiva They
all appeared delighted with their visit and recep¬
tion, and left tbe ship vowing eternal love aud
good will for the ships and people of " the Stars
and Stripes."
There can be no doubt that our timely call on

those savages, and the terror with whieh they were
filled, will have a salutary effect in restraining
them from wanton aggressions hereafter.

Interesting from the WtiUrn Ceut ef Cen¬
tral America.

[1 rom the Panama Star, May '1 J
The fine steamer Gold Hunter, Captain T. J.

Mett, arrived here yesterday morning, nine and a
half dart from Acapulco, via Kealejo, in three and
a haM days

i>cft at Acapulco bark J. Merrihcw, discharging
coal; bark Caotou, from San Francisco, with pns-
acnger* for 1'anaiua.the vessel had been aold und
the passengers left bcr; brig Anna, of Newbury-
port, arrived onthe -Gth ult., being forty 4k*n from
San Francisco, also bound to this place, with pas¬
senger-, abort of water and provisions The greater
part ul her passenger* left her and ease down on
the Cold Hunter.

Left in Kealejo, British ship Lady Amherst, and
barks Shanuon and Times; former waiting orders,
two latter discharging coal; French bark Odeiile,
and American schooner Indiana.
A great many Americans who had settled at

Kealejo are leaving the place. The hotela, of
which a great many had been started, are daily
brought to the "hummer " Buildings which had
been commenced with great activity hare received
a sudden check, and the noisy din of improvement
has given way to the quiet of oldou times And
yet mauivr of the inhabitants entertain strong expec¬
tations that Kealejo will yet be a place of import¬
ance. >1111 Juan, which is talked of us being the
port on the i'aciflc side in ca-e the Nicaragua route
i* carried through, presents so poor u harbor that
the steamers will be obliged to make their depot at
Kealejo, and u.-e >ac Juan only as the place of re¬
ceiving and di-tmba king passengers.

1 he Gold Hunter left >un Francisco o» the 224
of March, in the employ of the Tehusntepoc Rail¬
road C ompaoy, with about sixty passengers. >hc
arrived at I'oVt Ventoso, lat In Ug B tuin 57 *e<
N , long §6dig !» uiin W , tith of April; at which
(date sue lauded bur passengers, who immediately
proceeded across the country on mules for Vera
ru>, a distance of I G miles.the steamer Alabama

having discontinued her tripe to Minnatitlao, in
c dm qui nce of some difficulty with the gov eminent.
(Wi have been furnished by a friend with an¬

other statement la relation to the Gold Hunter".
I-He -tales that they landed at Ventoss
bd started across the country. After making

called "

pav «i.ge
Hay, and
to day s journey, at a town called (Jhiatan, they

wet', v itaken l»y a party of Mixican drag..,..,
wb'> lered them back, but they paid no attention
to tb< in. and next morning resumed their journey
tc * a-d.- Vera Cruz j

[ is to be recollected that we published a tele¬
graphic ie-f atcb from New ' >r1eans, stating that a
serious iiScuity had occurred with these pa-sengers.
. h ilSKA. . 1
At Vvntosa the Hydmgraphic corps of the Te-

huM it tepee rurvey were stationed, under the charge
of l*as.M>d Midshipman Tt tuple.
Major Hamaruhad nearly completed bis stirrers,

and had discovered a line where the grade woutdee.
in the worst place, le»- than si ItJ leet.

Ttia ioc.il authorities of Teboantepee are warmly
in fa rot of the enterprise, and are prepared to make
uiy tacriliae to favor it But th' government ol
f Uaca. of which ,-tate Tefeuasitepeu ts a district, are

g'y opfni ed la it. and wish to consul' their
,wn interest by barir.g a mate from .uatulco to
Vera (. nix, t uuning through the < ity of1 'xaca
The <-old Hunts, was not permitted to Undsome

uj.l int id., wb.cli ri e had broogbt for the u>e of
the cuiMfiy. uion the pretence that the treaty had
not yet b<; u tariffed, and that Ventoaa was not a
P®*t ! entry

so efforts were made, bowerer, to detain the
beat, or throw any im| "<iimerit in the way of hor
passengers. Hot, Ot the OOO'IUTJ, "V clearance was

readily gtxi/.o.l bed at the rust in house, and mules
wore piofieud from B|| quarter- fur tbo u«e of the
possengore.71 e climate on the Isthmus Is beaatifal and re¬
markably bi althy.
The field Hunter remained ten days at Ventoeo

and Boco Barro, part of which time she was em-
plovtd aiakir.g surveys.

Ori the 10th of April, ari entcrtalament was given
on board at Ventura, at which were present the
iovetnorand his suite, the Chief of the Castoui
House Department, the !udges of the I netrict, the
Cotnmiinaer-ie-Cbief <>f the Army, with hie aids,
ai.d severe! ladies and gentlemen of the wo-t dis¬
tinguished families of iehunnte|M o; and ,Mr. Web¬
ster. U A Consul, and the gentlemen of " the sur-
v*7 '*

The Rehoi itcas or Viroivia.. By the census re¬
turns it appears that the value of the real eetate of
Virginia is estimated at $/7>,(IOf>,(ino, and h<r per¬
sonal «»tate at f2r»2,t*W,iss», of which A117jWO,091
riin slave property Her disht is 30, of
which amount fS.aKR.iffet fn is dne Groat Britain.
France and Germany.th* remainner in tbo T'nited
rilOto*. The apparent liabilities for guaranteed
bonds i'sued hy corporation* and "otitjpaoiee to com
plete her impT"Vcmeats, is t&.Uid.Iri' ;to, nankin*
ber total debt and liabilities fid.tW'.iKil 7!1. The

Sinusal income, from stocks owned by the state ri
ffjMMlft f, and the income from stocks that will
soon he productive, is 0t,riil,W77 PI, making an ag¬
gregate of f 11,KW,213 I*, and leaving the indebt-
cdaeta of the state hot 00,0W,7TJ8 10.

There tM> deaths in Philadelphia during the week
ending (he 24th >s*»

Nwwtkjr «¦* KifrtUc.
OPINION or M- PAOt'JT, LATA PnJi.NCH JtLMSISB. TO

THX UNITED STATUS.
(Translated from the Part* JltiemUee SattomU ]W( have received uumeroui adhesion* to the

policy of fusion sustained by the As»tmUtt .\a-
tumau. We think it proper to cite the followingletter, which borrow* its importance from the hign
tunotioua that the signer has, for a long time, oocu-
piedwith honor in the diplomatic corps;.r

Paris, April 30, 1861.
Sir.In the time* of revolution, the voice which

comes from the crowd has sometime* the good for¬
tune to be heard. You will aooept, I hope, the
adheeion which I come to give to the policy already
so manfully sustained by the ^J.*emtfre XatumaH,
and which was recently placed under the auspices
of distinguished men, the greater part of whom, at
the heal of the conservative party, have, for eigh¬
teen years, boec trying, with the skilful sovereign
they served, to prop a monarchy born in the storms
of a revolution, ana considered then as the sole bar¬
rier to oppose the waves which threatened to drown
all. A new storm has fallen on France, and the
wall, which had no foundation in the soil, lias disap¬
peared in the torrent which hu nearly swept every
thing away. The storm was calmed for an instant,
and these same men invite us to make the best of the»UU t-utw osnaaav s-vm . .'

respite which it leaves to us, in order to undertake
with them the raising of a work able to resist the
new innovations which we have yet to fear.
Let us all answer, we men of order, to this pa¬

triotic appeal. Let us proclaim with them that
the re-establishment of the hereditary monarchy,
represented by the house of Bourbon, with all its
branches, Is the aim which we look to. The con¬
juncture in which wc find ourselves stands alone in
history. The constitution which rules us invites
all of «s to the free discussion of the institutions
which the country will give to itself, when the term
assigned to its inviolability will arrive. Let us say
to Prance that she will only attain the stability
which she desires by connecting herself with the
principle of heirship. This principle is as indispen¬sable to the perpetuity of societies as to that of fa¬
milies. it is not innerent in monarchies; it is
equally essential to republics The most prosper¬
ous of all, in modern times, acknowledges that in
the preamble of its constitution, "lue people of
the United states," it says, " wishing to preservefor itself and for its posterity the benefits of liberty,decree and establish the present constitution
and farther, in iU fourth article, it says:."The
United States guarantees to each ^tate ofthe Union
a republican form of government."
W hat becomes, in presence of these declarations,

which indefinitely engage the future of a great
confederation, of the dogma of the sovereignty of
the people, as the ideologists of the European de-
magogry understand it 1 1 he American pooplo,with the political instinct which distinguishes them,
hive understood that every society, which wants to
live and perpetuate itself, must impose upon itself
obligations, and the first of all is to respect the in¬
stitutions which are the work of the time, of the
manners, and of the genius of the people. Is it not
thus that General Cavaignac understood it when he
said, at the tribune of the National Assembly, that
he pieced the republic before the sovereignty of the
people 1 In fact, the republic, no more than the
monarchy, cannot possibly exist without the true

PrinCtiw one^aTwefi as in the other, the institutions
are transmitted from generation to generation, and
the stability which is the condition of the existence
of society is the cousequeuce of it. Let us oppose,then.if we will rest with the conditions of ab¬
solute truth.the salutary, fertile, and vivifviag
principle of heirship, to the false, absurd, and im¬
practicable doctrine of the sovereignty oi number,
which is nothing else than the power at every instant
to overthrow the laws and to establish auarchy,
not acknowledging more to societies than to
individuals the nght of self destruction. It is well
enough that the one, as well as the other, has that
power. Let us, then, oppose the monarchy to tho
republic; for we will be. this time, in the conditions
of historical truth - that is to say, in the intelligence
of the masses of the wants of the gemus ot our
tuition.
And i*rmit me to declare, here, that 1 am not in-

fluenced by any prejudice against this last form of
government. J nave lived, for many years, in the
middle of American democracy. 1 have been in¬
spired with the most profound respect for its con¬
stitution.a work, not of metaphysical dreamers,
but of distiugul-bed statesmen.of virtuous men, of
devoted citizens, who sought in the traditions of
their country, and in the realities of the situation
in which thev found themselves, the solutions that
their citiiens asked from their knowledge and ex-

They did not coafound the part of legislators with
that of innovators. They had to substitute for the
metroi«olitau authority thai of a central power which
could bind the various Slates of which the w»n
was to be composed, and they strictly tulfillcd their
task They respected all that was not necessary for
its accomplishment. The political, municipal, and
civil institutions, of every particular Mate, were
left intact, and it is ea«y te perceive that the con¬
stitution given by Charles the First to the Mate of
Rhode Island and its colonists continued up till these
last few yeurs. The edifice of the American repub¬
lic is the'work of several generations. It is neces¬
sary to dig deep into the soil in order to Gud the first
foundation. There is the secret of its -trength and
of its duration. There is also a new evidence of
this truth, so much overlooked in our days, that the
institution- of a people, in order to he strong, inde¬
pendent and respected, must have their roots in the
past The American people (let those who admire
them for what they are not be not displeased) are a
traditional people.that is to say, they recognise
their ancestors, and religioudy respect their works "
I have been, also, uble to attest their singular apti¬
tude for the republican institutions: but I have, in
the same time, remarked thai what rendered them
so fit for the practice of these institution-, showed
their inapplicability to the people placed a# ours, in
conditions diauictiicallv opposed.
Toese conditions are of different kinds, lfiey

belong, in the first place, and above all, to tho
quality of the race, the aptitudes of which I do not
war t to Judge here; tboy are as muoh incommuni¬
cable as the properties of the earth and thot, of the
climates, and which defy Imitation. 1 hey are alto
political. The United Mates form a federation,
not artificial, but traditional, of Mutes, similar to
each other, and which cannot preserve their distinct
exi-tence, but by the condition of giving to the cen¬
tral power, which ie their tie, just what it wants of
authority, in order to fulfil the supreme part of com¬
mon inter«»».».
The republican form could alone adapt itself to

this situation; that which iwrmits to say, th at tho
republic sub-ists in tbo United States. which would
not permit to be established elsewhere, is the small

a* a * m.m an/4 ill fllltl-i lit «s |»V PI11 1 t ft
uoi i**imii tu uw u-1-v...-v-

number of its prerogatives, and its non-intervention
In the interior business ofany^tatc which form' it.11. V14V UMV.1V, ".

, ,.It is, tnoreovir, the opinion of one of its present
statesmen. Mr Buchansn, .Secretary of .State of the

nion. at the time when the revolution of February
look place, wrote to hif iniuuiter in art# M w ill
you sav to the present depneihar.e. of power in
Franc-.'thvt if they want to found at home a dar¬
able policy, the? must look for it it. the federal
form, for it is doubttul if we sbou <1 have succeeded
to confirm ours without those conditions 1 cite
the thought if not the words
There are, sir, -omt other numerous and impor-

portent <mu*es. by which to explain the existence of
the American republic. But 1 perceive that 1 ai-
dre* to you a duseitatinn, in place of a letter, and
I hasten to finish I will say, in term noting: Let
us leave to Amerioa her republic, which assures to
her. in its exceptional position, repose, -ecurity.
power; and let us teturu, in trance, to the mo¬

narchy Which gave her, during fourteen centuries,
stability greatness, glory, under the shade of which
she ha* twite, de«pit« the revolutionary storm
which, for sixty year# ploughed her sod, attained a
li grce ot nro-peritywhich ao other Twin of govern-
meal eotod give her.

Receive, Sr. the assurance of my re«peetful con¬
sideration.

4 iFormerly Minister of F raoce to Vt ashington.
Thr World'* Fair.

[F r n the l."i»<Joo Pum h ¦>; 10.]
PtkDAl IN LoNno*, AM'ORDINU To >ON \THAfl.

[Kipffol; u>a<i>' fur the New Verb Herald i
Our w n*. hope* are vended; the Clars Palace

ha* opcm 1 and chut. The contribution* obtained
.piling *d in the word.by the eclfishne*s of tb«
Hritirh'T from all the end* of the confiding earth,
.re* atltrrd ainu .gst the great social family of
nu. tvllrritd in London.(as hat already been
tiuinueted through the eternal column* of the
HnuM).for that eapress und determined purpose.
Hut I hasten. with my cont off and my shirt-sleeets
tukod np for the glorifying occasion*, to ehroniele
and arrar.gr the scattered reports brought to me by
rny faithful liner* I did not myself dose, nd to the
pa runt nt until late on the night of th<- 1st, but re¬
mained in my back drawingroom, No . _____

atreet, with three revolvers on the table and two
pokers in the fire, receiving copy, bronght from
- sen artery of the metropolis, where the immortal
struggle mis going on. That copy I have rolled oat
into tbe columns be ore yea
nil MormNO, THE WtATltBR. AM> THE f-KOI'l.B.
The morning of the Brut of May broke gloomily.

I heir was muttering thunder about b A. At . with
htaTy rain at It; bat about a <|unrtcr part 10 the
.tin just rmib d en ugh to di'ariu the aristocracy of
their top-coats and umbrellas; and the crowd poured
li' in .v|>italBelda and Hethrwl tireen, inixit g with
tb-' tide of hiitiian life that rolled and gurgled from
Bt. J*me»'s, Pbeadills, and May raff, finally
in].tjing I self in multitudlnou- wares thai surged

ai.u b'-at again-t the doors of the Crystal Palace.
I at the ansloerats, like water, found their lerel,
and lifter nahile flowed into the building I'p to
halr-past l<>, A. M .the arrogant Britisher* h»<» it
all I hair owi uay; but at 12, wasn't " Rule Britan¬
nia" rather ehang< d to " Yankee Poodle's come to
» wnT*

*r 'amss'n farr A.an nut FAt.art.
In .~t James's Park, where is situa'ed the Palace

In wbii.li the tfneen, the Prlnee. and the c' ildrea,
t Utl-

door ¦errant* of the Royal Family.I mean than
who board and aleop oat, aach aa the Mistrear of
the Robee, the Keeper of the Silver Welking-ettck.(silver, when I guess good hickory will aerre now!).these out-door servants showed about eleven.
There war the Miatreaa of the Silver Warming-pan
aa fresh aa a rose, and the Maida of Honor.(I will
aav that for 'em).like bunches of carnationa.
Well, ther went into the Palace, and after lookingat themselves in their glasses, they came out again,and.as the court word goes, or rather, went, for
it's gone, indeed, now.and " formed ".

THE KOYAL PROCESSION.
There wcro eight carriages filled with the upper

servants, when came the ninth with the Queen, the
Prince, and little Wales, and Prineess Royal. This
carriage was drawn by the cream-oolored horses
that are descended from Hengist and Horsa, said to
be of Denmark or Norway, but which is not mate¬
rial. Ilowercr, it will not take me much out of my
story here to say, that before the day was over,
those vent cream-colors were drdwing two Brixton
'busses, filled to brimming with fraternal democrats.
The royal coach with the cream-colors was re¬

ceived by the people with quite a funeral silence.
Not a hat was moved, not a snout was uttered. In¬
deed, there was such u profound pause, that nothing
was heard but the creaking of the Royal carriage-springs, as the vehicle toiled its heavy way upConstitution Hill. 1 need scarcely add that Her
Majesty, the Prince, and children looked at the
silence about 'em, as if to ask where all of it was
going to end 1

IIYDE PARK CORNER.
As the royal coach went through the arch,

there were loud cries of " Pier hi Ripubliqut So¬
cial*!" from a venerable man with a black plaster
over his nose, and the order of the ClimbingMonkey on his breast. Three dastardly prliceiuendashed forward to seize the patriot, when ten
thousand hands.at least, so it seemed to our in¬
formant.snatched the veteran from the menial
grasp; and as for the policemen themselves, up to
a late hour of the night not a fragment had been
heard of them. There was nothing but this brisf
incident to break the profoundly siguificaut silence
that attended the royal procession to the very door
of the Crystal l'alace, where the sounds of thg.
hireling silver trumpets proclaimed the arrival o
her Majesty.

THE TREES AND THE SERPENTINE.
Never since they first showed grecu buds had the

Park trees borne such a crop of promise ; for, on
every bough, on every twig, might be seeu by the
knowing eye, an enthusiastic member of the greatsocial family, quietly biding his time, ready, at
the second and the word, to drop to the oartti, and
carry out that great humau triumph for which.
(as has before been shown iu your everlasting
columns).so many thousand.foreigners, with beat¬
ing hearts, bad fraternized with their suffering,,
down-trodden brethren in London! Oh, it was a

lovely sight for the true socialist, whose livelycreed it is to think all property made, like the
stars and airs of heaven, for the common enjoyment
of all men.it was an entrancing spectacle to be¬
hold his brethren, clustering as thiok ascoooa-nuts,
in British oak and cim ! Nor was tho terpentine
without its lesson. There, around its banks, close
as the beads of a necklace, were tens of thousands
of socialists, contemplating the stream, and.with
a terrible calmness.awaiting the hour!

ARR1VAI. at the crystal palace.
At mid-day precisely, tbc Queen, and Prince, and

children arrived ut the door of the Glass House,
when the trumpets sounded, and the slavish musi¬
cians played.but for the lost time in this liberat-
edeountry.God Save the Queen." At the same
moment, a fog.atruly national fog.gathered over
the building, aud filled every part of it. The vapor
was so dense that for a time it was impossible even
to make out a single beef-eater Taking advantage
of tbis auspicious event, the thousands.(it is, at
tbc present time, impossible to calculate anything
approaehing the number).the thousands of devot¬
ed foreign socialists, sworn to the regeneration of
the race, by some means formed themselves into
an ubiquitous body, and.all acting in concert.
When the fog cleared itself a *ay, every policemanfound nimselfa prisoner ! Every soldier considered
himself disarmed and incapable, and without the
loss of a single life, or the sacrifice of the meanest
number, the monarchy of Kugland felt to the
ground; and in its place rose, like an exhalation,
the uiagic fabric of the new social edifice. Pro¬
perty was at the moment annihilated; and every*
body became in a twinkling the owner of every¬
thing.

LATE SOC IAL ARRANOKMENTS.
Her late Majesty, the late Prince, and the late

royal children, returuedto Buckingham House in an
eunibus The Duke of Wellington, the Marquess
of Anglesea, and other late military noblemen, gave
their 1'iriif to return to their homes to await further
orders; the late Lord Chancellor emptied the purse,
.-hariiig the coutenti among whatever brethren held
tbeir Lauds to receive them; and all ranks, and all
dignities, being there anil then abolished, the great
family of man (of all natioDS) entered the Crystal
More without tickets, every brother and sister
taking to themselves whatever suited their taste
and their strength to choose and to carry. Turkish
shawls and slipper* found ready customers; whilst
the silks from Lyons wero, by four in tbe afternooh,
gleaming aud glittering in Bethnal Green and
-hor' ditch. It was feared, at one time, that the
great Mountain-of-Light diamond.tbe Koh-i-noor
.would be the sudden means of overturning the
s-'Cial republic before it was well set up, there being
so many claimant, for i'.s glory. It was, however,
snbseuueuty urrauged that the Muuiitaiu-of-Light
should be broken up into little Molehills-of-Lustre,
and divideo.as far as they would go.among the
bi other* and sisters of the human family, to be worn
in rotation on Sundays and holidays.
Tbe Glass More being entirely cleared of its coo-
tlH Kv «. *> »**"'** L.«.. i. »«-tents by an early hour in the evening, it wasj .... ... .... c* i-iiiiig, ii was re¬

solved by the new government that Joseph Paxton
be empowered to procure a banyan troj with the
least possible delay; that the tree might be solemnly
planted, as a type of universal bread (and meat,
and drink, and clothiug.) to universal man.

I could write much more, but end, that 1 may save
the packetYour own Correspondent and Brother,

Jonathan Bowie.
P. S..The brass bntid of tbc 2d Dragoons are

just hi ginning to tune under my window, ".Star of
Columbia.*'

State of Urettt)
ai.armino iNcaSAW or uriuammoe.

The public journal* of Attica* and Smyrna arc
lluutt calirth tukca up with detail* of the dreadful
pitch t<> which brigandage, open barefaced brigand*
»ge and rrbbcry, on the highway, by large bands
of assassins, have arrived at in the unfortunate aud
misiuled kingdom of < <reece; and though in aoine
few ca*e* tile irmcd force of constabulary and
pvufarmrrir ha* eoine to blow*, and even had some
long and strongly contested fights with the bandits,
still, in almost every case, the puldic force has had
the worst of It, and been obliged to fly before the
robbers.
The first article on that subject, in the Comrnrr

.>' .lt/unn of tth April,says, that the bandits are al¬
most at the very gate* of the capital, that an un
known band had attacked the post of I'atoi, three
bnnrs' disteucc from Athens, had killed one gen¬
darme, and that the rest had taken to flight, and
when they arrived at the capital, bringing the news,
a stronger detachment was sent out, hut the robber
band hud very naturally disappeared before their
arrive). The same article ndd# that under such an
udministrstion as the present, they may look for a
similsi cireuumcnee every hoar in the capital it¬
self. The neAt article is from Livadia, stating that
a band of thirty brigands, commanded by (jalumata
and Teem, hadaitacked in broad daylight, and by
tbc high r«ad, the village of \ ranesi. situate in the
plain After committing various atrocities, and
pouring boiling oil on the breast* of throe women,
iind wounding a pessant, the hand completely sack¬
ed and ransacked tbc village, and IcA uamolcstedly
by the saute route, lendiug away seven horses laden
with booty.
The next article in the same pnj* r mentions some

trifling success of the parties sent out against them,
whose bravery it most ridiculous|y extols, and oven
goes on to state that the Turkish troops on tha
frontier had co operated with the <>reek in fighting

Argrrt,the bandits on the ('tinman territory at Argyri,
but it slyly enough insinuate* complicity of influ¬
ential parties with tha bandits, ol ivhoiu it givos
the list of Hi bauds, who aet either separately or in
rot junction as opportunity offers.
Iba i»udr, another Athenian paper, says that on

the ItHh February, a band, conumtided by the fa¬
mous (rradoula, entered a village in the commune
of A pcrantion, in Arcanania, and carried off two
children, one of whom contrived to escape, and
(bat this band, notwithstanding this outrage, has
always a refuge in that commune, where it enume¬
rates sixty relation*, without counting friends, and
that when attacked, it slips ovsr the Turkish fron¬
tier. On the 2tfd of February, tho house of J.
SM*m*in, at Hypate, was attacked by a band who
bad their head quarter* at 8terfaki and Zeli, and
after having cached it, they proceeded to Fraotsl,
where they were pursued by Lieut. Mylona, who,
having heard of the circumstance, traced, overtook,
and fought them, killing a certain Uhyftaki, and
taking two prisoners.

1 he military authorities succeeded in arresting
several receivers of stolen goods, and among<t
others the sou of Xeroruiti, the assistant mayor,
and it is very strongly remarked and commented
on, that the public autbrities such as the assi'tant
mayor and the police gave no information of the
robbers, snd evsn refused to act on thit oceaeon.

(>¦ the 22d March, the village of . halea was pil¬laged in open day, the robbers having been lurking
about the place ever smco the 2d of Alnnh, in hopes
af carrying off the public treasure, who h wan, h"W-
evrr, too securely guarded. He refill of them wore
disguised as gendarmes. The whole village roused
thcmwlees aim remained three days underarms,
but no one wmild denounce the nine of refuge of
the band. News from Stylide, dated 2<)th March,
mentkuif that a band of forty brigands idistributed
aboUl f h" eastern villages'/ tmia. .hat the (v

IB Cressa, and at another in Aatokyrra, and that

fed"h«ttet;!the ®n..
^^Wtftaaryfta£before thecourts of "justioe, when amnesty is pro¬mised to the chief Calamata, and the authorities
correspond with Tamo Vlacco, and the inhabitants
trust their wives, children, and property, to the pro¬
tection ol such malefactors as Taxearchi and his
comrades 1
We sar it openly, says the Sitclt. that oertaia

influential persons traffic or trade in brigandage in
various provinces; each of whom supports aoand
of origands, some for a portion of the booty, Borne
far revenges for political aots, and others again
merely to cast discredit on government, for the im¬
becility and incapacity of military and other chiefs
employed to put it down in Eastern Greeoe; the
chiefs of the brigands, G. Apostofopoulo, of Glatera
in Locreda, lasso, and Zazaretzo Costa John and
Attanasio Condogerido.of Drymen in Lochrida, be¬
long to the candidate of the deputation. The ban¬
dit Arvaneti, of Ainbleam of Callidrone, in Enry-
tania, is intimate with the Deputy of The
famous Calamata, of Peloponnessus, is intimately
connected with the Deputy of ; and, in one
short word, the SitcU gives a list of bandits connect¬
ed with various members in the chambers; then
follows a whole oolumn of different acts done by
these various bands; and lastly, a page and a half
of a discussion in the chamber of deputies, on the
14th of April, on the subject, where the ministers
were told some very unpleasant and not very palat¬
able truths. .

* r

The Kaffir War.
We announced several days ago that we had re¬

ceived news, via. England, from the Cape of Good
Hope, to the 4th of April. This intelligence, how-
eI®?» very little alteration In the condition of
affairs in the Cape Colony since the last dates.

Sir Harry Smith, with about 2,200 troops of all
sorts, was at King William's Town. Having been
apprised of the intention of the Kaffirs to assault
r ort Hare, with the intention of rescuing the Hot¬
tentot prisoners, he anticipated their attack by
moving against them. Upwards of 100 were killed,
many wounded, and a large number of cattle cap¬
tured. On the part of the British forces, only a
few rank and file were killed and wounded.

Colonel Rlackinnon's patrol from King William's
Town had made a raid on the Kaffirs, destroyed
several of their kraals, and, by the aid of the Fin-
goes, taken a quantity of stocx.

iMr Harry Smith, having, since the desertion of
the Capo Mounted Rifles, threatened to aot only on
the defensive unless assisted by the colonists, has at
length induced a number of the frontiers farmers to
join him. They, however, contend that, unless the
Kaffirs all along the frontier districts are exter¬
minated, no security for life or property can be ex¬
pected.in consequence of 46 armed Cftpc Mounted Rifles
having connected themselves with the disaffected
Hottentots at Blinkwater, about one-half of that
body have been disarmed, and 200 of their horses
*r« now appropriated to the use of the levies from
ths Western district. Three or four of the desert¬
ers from the rifle coips had been shot.
The Fingoes continue faithful, but the band of

Hermanus, uow led by his so^ refuse to surrender
to General Somerset. They hang about Blinkwater,
and assisted the Kaffirs in their abortive attempts
to rescue the Hottentot prisoners.

Sandili, with the prophet Umlangeni, was safe in
the fastnesses of the Amatolas.

Leyola, the f'Slambie chief, who took up a strong
position on the Debe Neck, intcrcuping communica¬
tions between King William's Town and Graham's
1 own, decamped on the appearance of a strong
patrol sent to expel him.
There has been no open demonstration at Cape

1 own either favorable or otherwise to the governor
general, but the feeling of the inhabitants is for the
adoption of some determined course to prevent the
protraction of the war.
The following explanation of the plan of the en¬

suing campaign is taken from a leading article in
the Times of Saturday:." Sir Harry rirnith had
not, at the period^ ol the last despatches, com¬
menced any offensive movement, his operations
having been confined to relieving and re victualling
his several garrisons, opening communications with
his colleagues, collecting reinforcements, and con¬
centrating stores of provisions. His system of pro¬
ceeding deserves attention. The operations of the
war were carried on from two bases, and on two
lines. One of those was most conveniently sup-
!>'le<1 by the port of East London, at the mouth of
tho Buffalo river, intersecting British Caffraria.
from Last London to King William's Town.Sir
"*"7 . he*d quarters.the distanoe is but 36 miles,
and the communication is kept open by friendly
tribes, whose alliance in this respect has proved
? v»lu*' From King William's Town
\iru

OTt ,r'te .Igbteen miles, and from Fort
white to Port Cox only seven; so that this lino of
operation is but sixty-one miles loug from point to
point, or, reckoning from tho central quarters of
the Governor at King William's Town, thirty-six
miles only to the sea, and tweuty-tive to the outposts
above named. The nature of the service, however,
will become disagreeably manifest when ths reader
calls to his recollection that Fort White and Ksrt
Cox could only be relieved even from the contigu¬
ous head-quarter's of King William's Towu, by an

.xpeditiomry column of 2,200 men, und we shall
illustrate the ease still more clearly by stating that
f.ort jj81*" though less than twenty miles beyond
rort W bite, cannot be reached at all from this di¬
rection, but is connected with a base of its own by
a circuitous line of more than ISO milos. This base
is 1 ort Elizabeth, in Algoa Bay, and the communi¬
cation is by Graham's Town and Fort Beaufort.an
enormous detour, which is rendered necessary by
the encuiy s possession of the country. As soon as
's,r Harry is ' enabled by further successes to movo
wagons in British Caffraria with small escorts,' he
hopes to supply Fort Hare from East London, and
thus supcr-cao the long and expensive passage from
Algoa Bay; but in the meantime the provisions re¬
quired for this aervico must be transported by hired
teamsters over at least 100 miles of ground. In the

'bis land carriage coat us JtliO.lKW, but the
facilities of the Huflalo trior, the fortified posts, and
the assistHuce of our T'iSlauibie friend'', now ought
to curtail these liabilities considerably On these
two lines of operation there are two forces, uudlr
'he immediate commands of Colonel Mackinuon in
King U iJliaiu s i own, ami Colonel Somerset in
r ort Hare.tbc governor and his staff being at the
bead-quarters of the former. The total number of
troops in the field is returned at 7,637, but of these
4,MX) are native levies, himIK*. of the colonial corps,
leaving only l^VMl British infantry, who arc sup¬
ported, however, by 216 artillerymen and engineers,
and 100 seamen and marines. The 71th regiment,
tow, new on its way out, will carry a seasonable
reinforcement of 'SKI Lajonete, and with these moans
' " Harry will commence the campaign. His plan
was to move on a given dHy from King William's
1 own with Colonel Mack union's division, while Co¬
lonel Somerset's division advanced at the same
mono lit, by a concerted scheme, from Fort Hare.
I hem columns thus simultaneously moving were to
penetrate the Amatolas, and to sweep this Kaflir
stronghold from one point to the other.''

The Coal Trade for 1S5I.
[from the PettsvUle (I'm.) Journal, May 21]

The quantity mnt by railroad this week, is -11^383
17; by canal, Hi,812 04.for the week, 51.148 01.
11 crease by railroad, 5, ill. lleurcasj by canal,
1,241 tons. The doorcase by canal was caused en¬
tirely by the transfer of h lot of scows from the eanal
to lUcbinond. by the Forest Improvement Coin
puny. If other boats could have hoen obtained to
supply tbeir place, the canal would have increased
at least.2,000 tana over last week. There is a con¬
siderable demand for coal at present, the trade
abroad knowing that there ia no risk in purchasing
coal at the preent rates of tiansportation and price-.
Miners and laborers ara becoming a little uneasy,
and several turnouts have taken place at collieries
for higher wages. The present rates at which
coal is selling will not afford higher wage- -but
we see no good reason why the prices of coal
should not advance, if '.here is n necessity for
an advance in wages, which is a ways regulated
by supply and demand The shipment- by eanal
would have reached £>,0U0 ton* this week, if
b >ats could bare been procured Those that
loaned lor New York, and were detained two days
by the jam in a lick, arc now arriving, and the
quantity by canal will he largely increased next
week. The machinery of the canal is worked up
to its full capacity, and if boats could be obtained to
carry coal to Philadelphia, the shipments would
reach 23,000 tone per week. The recent threats
made to operators, with regard to wharves and oars,
has caused tuucb feeling in this region, and it will
operate in favor of the canal. Even soiuaof those
who were driven off, at the impulse of tbe moment,
are becoming ashamed of it, and we should not bo
surprised to see them back again on the canal in a
short time, provided they can procure boat* vnd cars.
Tbe underhandsdfmd secret mode of doing business
by the railroad has greatly strengthened the current
in favor of the canal, and if the? could onlv obtain
boats, lie., they would do a large businmw. The truth
Is, they cannot carry coal when offered, and the ope¬
rators arc forced to place themselves in unplea¬
sant situations, merely on that account. Why are
not boats procured! Is not the investment sufficient
to authorize a little extra exertion! .Many of the
New York dealers, also, declare that they will not
purchase coal of tnosc who refuse to send it by ea¬
nal. Mr. Tucker, the President of the Railroad
( ouipony, has stated to us that the reports circulated
thai amnil of the operators were forced to transfer
their business from tae canal, otherwise they would
lo -'0 their whatves. Is in. orreet, except with one con¬
cern, which held one of the largest wharves, aid
wa- doing but littla business on the road, la that
case the transfer was required; but It was optional
with the party to accept or not. In all the other
eases, onfy inducements for present and prospective
advantages were held out. The rate- of t ill ami
transportation, by railroad, we cannot give; they
uti July known by the kolt}crq ot wkamt at lUck-

mood, and those who carry coal over the road, and
depend, we undented, "on circumstances."
We take this occasion to define our position, and

state one or two of the prominent causes that ope¬
rate against the railroad, in this region, and why
we oppose their management. The first was the
high rates charged for the years 1848 and 1964,
Jamounting for u distance of ninety-three miles to

1 70, being 15 to 30 cents more than the whole cost
of the production of a ton of coal, including the
rent and transportation on the lateral roads;) and
their determination to adhere to high rates the pre¬
sent year, against the united remonstrances of the
whole trade, and which were only frustrated by
some of their secret movements having been dis¬
covered by the Canal Company, in violation of
what they considered an agreement existing be¬
tween them. The second ground of opposition, is
their mode of doing business, by allowing secret*
drawbacks to a certain portion of the trade below,
and refusing to publish their real rates of toll, lie.,
thus keeping important information from the pub¬
lic, under the plea of securing more trado to the
road.
Such conduct in the business of au individual is

of questionable propriety; but in a oompany, in¬
corporated by the Legislature of a State, it ought
never to be tolerated for one moment. When tney
change their course in this respect, we may change
our course also; but, until they do, we think it not
only the interest, but the duty, of the trade here ta
encourage and support the canal to the extent of its
ability, because sne was the first to openly reduoa
the rates of transportation, and publicly promulgate
her charges for the benefit of all engaged in tho
trade, without any discrimination or concealment
whatever. Axe we not right 1
We understand that coal is selling on board at

Richmond, for the Now York market, at $2 75 for
white ash, and f3 10 for red ash. The rates foe
other markets arc $8 25 and $3 50.
We are authorised to state that the toll on tht

Sohuylkill Canal has been reduced to twonty-firo
cents per ton, for all distances on the liue, which
supersedes all other arrangements made proviodsly.
All boatmen loading at $I 55 freight, who pass
their cargoes through the Schuylkill, Delaware,
and Karitan canals, will receive a drawback of ten
cents per ton, which makes the rates of freight
§1 65 per ton to New York. By this arrangement,
coal can be delivered jit New York, by canal, at
|1 80, toll and freight.

Coal In Oregon,
[From the Oregon Star. March '20.]

A late number of our paper contained a communi-
cation from Captain whitcoinfe, relative to some
native ceal, which had been sent to him as a speci¬
men. At that time we were unacquainted with its
character or locality; and hearing it had attracted
the attention of parties of men who were likely to
make a reliable investigation of the subject, we
have been awaiting the result.
A townsman of ours, Dr. Steinberger, who has

been for some years an operator in the anthracite
coul field of Pennsylvania, at the invitation of, and
in company with, some gentlemen of Fort Va»-
couver, made, a few days since, a visit of explora¬
tion and examination, of this new disoovery. The
party have returned, and we hare the gratifyingintelligence to present to those interested in the
resources of Oregon, that a valuable, and, probably,
extensive field of coal, adds another to the category
of our territory's intrinsic worth.
We are informed that the coal was first discover¬

ed by a Mr. Roberts, in the employ of the Hudson
Bay Company, on the cast branch of the Cowlitz
river, about a half mile from the forks, and twenty
miles from the Columbia river, on the ground now
owned by Mr. Leach. The stream, in its course,
had removed the surface earth to some depth, and
exposed the vein immediately on the banks. It im
three feet in thicknies between rocks, and about
two feet and a half good coal. This, the Dootor
informs us, appears to be one of the underlaying
veins of the basin. After a close examination of
the character of the stratification, be believes that
in the direction of the width of the field this deposit
does not extend farther south than the forks or tho
Cowlits. Impressed with the belief that this was
not an isolated vein, a few days were spent by the
party in examining the character of the ground in
the viiinity, in the direction of the dip of the vein,
which resulted in the discovery of other veins* pur¬
suing a uniform course, and bearing all tho marks
of a regular and well defined basin.
The quality of tho article is pronounoed to be ex¬

cellent.a high order of canned or irat, by English
geologists called Qlance coal, approachiug in tex¬
ture somewhat to tho anthracite. Experiments
have been made to test its qualities, and the result
shows its must excellent adaptation as an artiole of
fuel, it possesses properties that it is thought will
make it peculiarly valuable for steamboat purposes;
and we are informed that it is the intention of the
proprietor of the steamer " Lot Whitcomb," to
make a trial of it as soon as a sufficient quantity
can be had.
The Cowlitz river, up to the point er points wherathe coal is found, is uuv igable, we uauerstand, for

barges that will carry a sufficient quantity to make
its transportation eligible; and as preparations
have already been made for working these veins,
wc may expect soon to see the article fairly testod.
When we see the immense consumption, tud that

daily increasing, of coal on the Pacific, for steam¬
boats and other purposes.aud remember the faot
that nowhere south of Oregon, on this side of the
continent has workable veins of coal been found ;
and that we are now indebted toother countries for
a supply, so distaut as to make its transportation
command for it a high price.wc may U aU« to
form an estimate of the value ofso important a dis¬
covery in our territory. For the benefit of Oregon,
wo caunot but feci a'great interest in the success of
those employed iu uevoloping the mine. We are
assured that investigations are still progressing, to
prove inure thoroughly the extent of this coal field ;
und wc hope to give our readers, at an early day, a
more full und explicit account.

Thk Schooner Flirt at Newport..There ha<
bccu much cxciteimut in town in regard to the
schooner Flirt, Captain Tuwiisond, which put in
here on Tuesday, with split sails, 4tc. 'lite Flirt,
formerly in the (lulled Ftates service, cleared from
New York for Hnhia, Hinr.il, with u load of ioe.
The fact- that kM MBM to us, in regard to her
movements, are three:.The captain, in companywith a young man, came on ahore with the eplitanile, which he left at the loft of Mr. Freeborn to
be repaired. While there, he purchased a number
of needier, for the want of which, ho aaid, they bad
been forced to make a harbor. The next morning,the captain and hia companion went to Providence.
The former rcturueo in the afternoon boat, and the
latter,by the way of Hoe'.on, in the evening. The
pilot remained on board all night, and the next
morning, when orders were passed forward to getunder weigh, the crew refured to go to work. A
fear word* fioiu the captain silenced them, and the
Verrcl put to eca. Aftei leaving her,the pilot found
a man rt mod away in his boat, who gave, as a
reason for desertion, that he did not like the ap-
pcuiance of things, and that the ss^ooner was either
a slaver, or fit led for an expedition against ( ub;i.
Hie certainly presented an unusual appearance.Her fore and aitde:k was covered with casks of wa¬
ter; she had a large complement of men, but only
five of them appeared on deck. Of naval stores she
had a large supply, and her < argo.aa far as could
be ascertained. was ico. Every thing oa board of
her was in confusion; hut her papers, which tb«
captain carried about in bis pocket, were found cor¬
rect. Further facts have been eliuitod through a
Mc k Islander, who informed the collector that a

surpicious looking schooner had been ciuising ofl
that island for seveial days, and that two gentle¬
men, who had been on the island fur some time,
went on board of her. The cutter was sent out bythe west passage to look up the schooner; br she
had already come to anchor in the harbor, and had
boen bounded at 5 A. M.,by the inspector. Wo
may add that soinc fishing \esscls report her as
having rone into the Vineyard, after the pilot left
hor, instead of keening on her voy.ige.for which shO
had good wind an<l weutloi ..minpoil (H I ) Mri-
wry, May 2d.

The Turf.
Whi ms. tar rwr Ptc>.r»'.This arsms |obs the genera

Inquiry among p, rtlng men In the early pert of the
.. an It we hail two paring races, which were the fluest
.ontrsts that, had I.sen witnessed for a long time.Lady
B« vies won the first raee, and Cayuga Maid the othvr.
The friends of each nag are desirous of having them
brought together sgain. to decide which of all pacers, is
the rsstmt. Cayuga Maid (the l-ady Suffolk of paoers)
acquitted herself admirably in both contests she never
made a break in any of the heats in either of the raaev;and so great a favorite has she become with the majorityof turfmen, that they now wish to see another field mad*
up with her. I.ady Ilevins, Dan Miller, and the Hudson
horse. Pet.the nag that last summer pared to a !Ls) lb.
wagon a mil' In 2d& fihould an arrangement be mada
so aa to bring all the above named in . field together, it
would well repay the proprietor of any courso, as thou¬
sands would attend the race l.et ua have another trial
by all means
Ifrw Msaarv (T* .) Hot-.Kun Par.Wiosrsosv.May 21 .I'urse >250. two mi]» beats, four entriua. Thn

following Is the result
John M Bott's b b. Commodore, by Boston..., 1 \
T 0Wat-on » eh m by Trustee S S
James Tslley'a eh m Lady Tairfield, by Herald. 2 >6
John Belcher's gr m by I'riuee Albert 4 dts.

Time, l:MX.TM*.
I.rxiwurow (Kr.) Hacsa.Association stake, mil#

heata, for three olds, $100 entrance; >50 forWtt; »4declaration, the association giving the winner plat* of
the value of >100 Bixtcn entries, of whieh ate started.
The following la a summary .

K K KsgleA Oe '* b. f. Hold Pin, by Boston, dam
Ooldwirs. Imported t 1

Deo Thomas A Ca.'t eh. e. by Boston, dam by
Pumpter ... B 3

Oh Buford'a b. e. by Wagner, dam Ohloe, by *o-
dolph B S

W U 'Mytrs h Co.'a b. c lllg Indian, by Boston,
dam by Bumptsr I 4

Jno Oatnphairs br o by Wagner, dam the dam of
Bob l.eteher 4 I

J V. Carter's gr. f bj Orey Meter, dam by WagteC. 414-
VH


